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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDER
The clutter from too many irons in the fire should be more embarrassing to me than it is. It’s always
a disheartening blow when I am sifting through the pile and find a note from our editor, Jack Wade, that the
deadline for the Highline is next week. Just yesterday I was fresh in the glow of the Roots Festival and life
was so good! The smell of the BBQed pork still lingered over the Recreation Grove, the shiny rails of the
loop track indicated that many trains had passed, and the Roots volunteers were of a common mind that we
had completed the most successful and most ambitious Festival ever.
The work at Roots is never done, but this year’s Festival marked an epoch in the history of the organization. Since the move to the new Work Facility in 2000, the Roots displays were confined to the utilitarian confines of the work facility, a busy assemblage of completed projects, works-in-progress, and projects for another generation. Similar to how the completion of the transcontinental railroad transformed
America’s view of a vast country, the Roots identity is forever changed in both our minds and in the public’s eye. With the combination of Kirk Graux’s dirt work at the notheast corner of the work facility, and
the completion of the loop track, Roots‘ displays can now interact with the public in unique and exciting
venues. The Bucyrus-Erie 50B steam shovel could travel east to merrily dig in our dirt mountain. Hundreds
of soccer kids and their parents were transfixed as our train circled the City of Willits’ recreation facility.
Our ability to access the busy Commercial Street corridor raises public expectations, and places the onus on
us at Roots to be more creative in our interpretive programs and activities. We have long talked about helpWillamette Iron and Steel
Works 11 x 13 Yarder under steam

Photo by Larry Mackie

ing to make Willits a destination, and after twenty-five years of hard work, we now have the infrastructure in place to do our part.
The public’s view can be far different from those inside the organization, a fact brought home by
the visit to the Roots Festival by a group of photographers. Far different from the typical train-buff types,
these people busied themselves in the Roots collection with that unique artist’s eye. Art truly is in the eye
of the beholder, and in the midst of our busy Roots activity came remarkable images, all highly
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visible but totally un-noticed. I have included a few of these images by photographer Larry Mackie in this
President’s message.

Air pump of the Bluestone Mining
and Smelting Heisler #1.

Photo by Larry Mackie

Murray Iron Works Corliss
Steam Engine from the Oregon State University School of
Engineering under steam,
framed by the facing cabs of
vintage diesel locomotives,
California Western Railroad
Baldwin #53 (left), and Simpson Timber Company ALCO
#600.

Photo by Larry Mackie

To conclude my remarks, I want to mention my attending the Clyde Schurman auction in Woodland, Washington. A personal friend and a long-time supporter of Roots, Clyde had amassed a world-class
collection of early day machinery, which was not lost on the world-wide assemblage of appreciative bidders. It was bittersweet to see the collection cast to the wind, to Europe, Canada, South America, and every corner of the United States. I did acquire a few items, and their display will insure Clyde’s memory at
Roots forever. My favorites are Clyde’s 1926 Model AC Mack Dump Truck that I want to pair with the
Bucyrus-Erie 50B steam shovel, and the Murray Iron Works “Murray Minor” Corliss Steam Engine that
once resided in the Oregon State University School of engineering at Corvallis, Oregon. Clyde, you are
missed, but not forgotten.
Chris Baldo, President
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DON PHILBRICK
THE SPIRIT OF THE THREE RIVERS
By Theron Brown and Chris Baldo

In a remote portion of Mendocino County’s redwood timber belt, the headwaters of three of the
county’s major rivers merge, the Navarro, the Albion, and Big River. Beyond the reach of the Mendocino
Lumber Company at Mendocino and the Albion Lumber Company at Albion lay a vast area inhabited by a
tough breed of ranchers and stocked with a timber resource of unmatched quality. Large companies such as
Masonite and Union Lumber Company made their appearance, but the area represented by the inland village of Comptche remained the outpost of the independent operator. Foremost among these operators was
Donald Chase Philbrick, a third generation Comptche settler. This is his story.
Civil War veteran Dudley Orville Philbrick arrived in California with his mother and sister in 1866
after a treacherous boat trip from the east coast and the traverse of the Isthmus of Panama, only to have his
ship sink upon arrival in San Francisco Bay. Dudley Philbrick, Don Philbrick’s grandfather, made his way
to Mendocino in March, 1866, taking a job in the sawmill of Mendocino Lumber Company. After attending
night school, Dudley attended the College of the Pacific, obtaining a degree in Business Education. He entered business in San Francisco, later selling the business to return to Mendocino where he established a
retail meat business with the encouragement of Mendocino Lumber Company. In 1874, Dudley purchased
the interest of Andrew McKay and Neil McDonald in a ranch eight miles east of Comptche on Orr Springs
Road near the Half Way House, half-way between Ukiah and Mendocino. Dudley’s marriage to Anna Marion Thomson in 1883 produced four children: three daughters, Marion, Vivian and Jean, and one son, John
C. Dudley’s interests moved beyond the butchering business, and he was soon supplying ties to the shipping port of Mendocino. Dudley left Mendocino County in 1918, moving to San Jose, California, where he
lived until he passed away in December, 1938, at the age of 90.
John C. Philbrick was born on the Philbrick Ranch in 1885, and was soon facing the challenges of
the lumber business driving horse teams hauling railroad ties for his father. He worked in the
John Philbrick
drives a team
with a load of
redwood railroad ties at the
Philbrick
Ranch, headed
for Albion
Lumber Company.

Karen Philbrick
Vann photo
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woods as a teen, learning his skills from such local legends as Bill Ross and Ed Boyle. John soon started on
his own in the railroad tie business, his first operations being the 700 acre Philbrick Ranch, which he had
purchased from his father. John Philbrick married Inez Milliken in 1909, the daughter of Mendocino doctor
J.W. Milliken. They had three children: Donald in 1911, followed by Inez and Marjorie. After several years
of supplying ties to Albion Lumber Company, Albion General Manager Paul Dimmick offered him the job
of General Woods Superintendent in 1917. In this capacity he not only supervised all woods operations,
L - The John
Philbrick
family: L-R
Donald, John,
Margie, Inez
& Inie.
R - John Philbrick with a
good buck at
the Philbrick
Ranch in
1916.

Photos by Karen Philbrick
Vann

John C. Philbrick
coming out of Matson Gulch in 1918
with 130 7 x 8 redwood railroad ties.

Jerry Philbrick photo
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but also the Albion Railroad, the mill at Navarro, steamer shipments at Albion, and several railroad tie
camps. All the while, John also operated the Philbrick Ranch on Orr Springs Road. John was busy hauling
grain off the Ranch when the Comptche fire started on September 18, 1931, burning from Nigger Nat
Opening in Big River, through Comptche, and into the North Fork of the Navarro. It was eventually
checked by a cool, adverse wind and the efforts of all available able-bodied men, but not before burning a
twelve mile long swath consuming about 40,000 acres. He served as the Woods Superintendent until the
Great Depression shut down most woods operations in the country. In 1953, he accepted a job with the
State of California Department of Forestry, operating a CCC Camp south of Willits, and later became Assistant State Forest Ranger at Laytonville, California, before retiring in 1951. John sold the beloved Philbrick Ranch in 1941, which passed through several hands until his son, Don, re-purchased the ranch to allow his now retired father to enjoy some peaceful time at his old haunts. John C. Philbrick passed away on
the Philbrick Ranch in 1961.
Although Donald was born to spend a life in the woods, his parents and family, especially on his
mother’s side, valued an education as a means to success. Don was no stranger to ranch life, making railroad ties and other split products in the Comptche woods as time permitted, but he graduated from Mendocino High School and attended San Jose State University, studying surveying and geology. Don possessed a
naturally inquisitive mind, and throughout his life maintained a fascination with science. Don’s first work
out of college was as a surveyor in the Sierra Nevada, but he soon returned to the Mendocino Woods. Don
married Comptche resident Betty Ciro in November, 1935. Betty was born in Italy in 1912, and came to the
United States with her parents, Pete and Maria Ciro, arriving in Comptche in 1919. Don and Betty moved to
the house at the Philbrick Ranch and began raising a family. A son, Jerry, arrived first in 1936, followed by
a daughter, Donna, in 1939. Tragedy struck the young Philbrick family in January, 1940 when one-year old
Donna perished when a fire consumed the Philbrick home. The couple had two more children, Karen in
1941 and Chris in 1942. The family lived for a short time longer at the Philbrick Ranch before moving to a
small house near the School Section mill. The daily roar of the adjacent mill was difficult for Betty, who
would often flee in the family car to a quieter place where she could read a favorite book. Don built a small

Above - The Peter Ciro Family - L-R Jimmy, Maria,
Reyno, Permetta, Peter, Lorraine, Betty.

Karen Philbrick Vann photo
Right - John C. Philbrick, General Woods Superintendent
for Albion Lumber Company, officiating at a tug-of-war at
the annual company picnic in 1924.

Jack Sweeley photo
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house in Comptche for the family which was used for a while, before they returned to a more spacious
house that Don built at the School Section mill in 1948. When Jerry graduated from Mendocino High
School in 1954, the family moved to a new house that Don built in Ukiah, where Karen and Chris attended high school.
The Ciro family established a legacy of their own in the county, arriving from Italy and beginning a railroad tie operation at Nash Mill in Anderson Valley. Pete and Maria had four more children in
the United States, two boys, Rayno and Jimmy, and two girls, Primetta and Lorraine. Jimmy Ciro’s
three sons, Rodney, Johnnie and Steve, are all current Mendocino County legends as timber fallers.
(continued page 10)
A happy
group of kids
at play in
Comptche
L-R Karen,
Jerry, Chris.

Karen Philbrick Vann
photo

Three
generations of
Philbricks in
Comptch
e in 1965.
L-R,
John,
Don, Jerry.

Karen
Philbrick
Vann photo
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Don Philbrick operations near Comptche.
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The present Philbrick family house, east of Comptche, was originally home to Pete and Maria Ciro.
The depression was slow to end in Mendocino County, and large-scale logging operations would not
start for several more years. Small scale shingle mill and split stuff operations were more prominent, and
Don made a living working in and operating several shingle mill operations in the Comptche area. Shingle
mills of the time were notorious for cutting gingers as well as wood, and Don was not immune to the problem. Before getting into the sawmill business, Don operated the Decker Shingle Mill in Comptche, until it
burned to the ground. He later purchased the Big River Lumber Company shingle mill on Whalebone Hill,
east of Comptche, from Al Johnson and Frank Perriman, with the intention of replacing the Decker mill operation. At about this time, Johnson and Perriman moved the Big River Lumber Company sawmill from
Whalebone Hill to Comptche.
In 1939, two men, Bill Johnson and Matt Thompson, began constructing a small sawmill east of
Comptche on John Smith Creek in what was called School Section (Sec. 16, T. 16N, R15W). The mill was
located on an old Albion Lumber Company property, then owned by Southern Pacific Land Company. With
the shutdown of the Albion Lumber Company’s operations during the depression, The Southern Pacific was
quite happy to derive any income, however small, from its timberlands. The mill site was once the site of
Albion Lumber Company’s tie camps which had been supervised by John C. Philbrick in the 1920s and early 1930s. The mill was originally designed to cut 4” by 6” hop poles to satisfy the steady demand from
Hopland, California, in southern Mendocino County. Later, the Thompson mill produced primarily railroad
ties.

Betty and Don Philbrick with their Oldsmobile.

Karen Philbrick Vann photo
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Matt Thompson eventually bought out Johnson, and continued to operate the mill in the war years.
During this time, Don Philbrick worked for Matt Thompson occasionally at the mill, and later became a
partner in the operation. With materials in short supply due to the war effort, the sawmill was rudimentary
at best, a single circle saw powered by an old Sixty Cat gasoline engine, manpower being the primary
force to move lumber. When Matt Thompson became ill with tuberculosis, Don Philbrick bought out
Thompson’s interest in 1945 and the School Section mill became known as Philbrick’s mill.
With the end of the war and the country’s emergence from the depression, the demand for wood
products was beginning to increase and materials for sawmill construction were more readily available.
War surplus equipment crept into the Philbrick mill, as it did in every sawmill and logging operation in
Mendocino County. The design of the Philbrick mill would evolve over time for the next 20 years as technology improved and capital for investments became available. Never being re-built completely, the
sawmill design always inherited some of the constraints of the original construction.
The sawmill originally utilized an A-frame with a gasoline powered donkey to unload trucks and
supply the in-feed deck to the sawmill. Later, two high-poles were raised, which allowed for not only
feeding the mill but for the creation of a huge cold-deck of logs for winter log supply utilizing a conventional Tyler system. Logs were bucked to length and hand-peeled under the highline before being placed
on the sawmill log in-feed. The gasoline donkey was later replaced with a more powerful diesel yarder.
The infeed to the mill and log turning on the carriage was initially manpower via peavey, but was later upgraded with a BeeGee in-feed and log turner. The log handling process was improved with the purchase of
(continued page 13)

Don Philbrick built this house in Comptche in the mid-1940s so Betty and the family could escape the
constant noise from the sawmill at School Section. They later returned to a new, larger house at
School Section. L-R Chris, Karen, Jerry, Betty.
Karen Philbrick Vann
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A view of the
Philbrick mill
from behind the
head tree, with
the pile of sawdust
and slabs burning
in the background.

Buddy Stenback
photo

Donkey for unloading logs in the foreground at Philbrick’s School Section mill.

Buddy Stenback photo
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a Scoopmobile equipped with log forks and top clamps. The articulated four-wheel drive log loader appeared a little ungainly, but it was years ahead in design over other manufacturers.
The single circle saw headrig was soon replaced by a top and bottom circle saw, with a 60” bottom
saw and a 54” top saw. The Sixty Cat power for the headrig and edger was changed to a 6-71 GM war surplus diesel while each of the two trim saws on the push-pull trimmer were powered by V-4 Wisconsin gas
engines. As the mill expanded with a green chain, gang trimmer, teepee burner, etc., a big V-8 Caterpillar
(continued page 16)
Sawyer Fred
Baker prepares
to return the
carriage for
another cut on
the double circle-saw headrig.

Buddy Stenback
photo

The highline
moves a peeled
redwood log to
the sawmill infeed deck in 1955.

Buddy Stenback
photo
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The highline moves a redwood log to the infeed deck. It was a tricky operation for the donkey puncher to get
the logs on the in-feed deck without wiping out the roof over the carriage. The roof shows the effects of some
near misses. The sawdust pile smolders in the background.

Buddy Stenback photo

Setter Ray
Bremer rides the
carriage with a
nice redwood
log. In the foreground is the
new BeeGee log
turner.

Buddy Stenback
photo
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Bill Stenback spotting for
the pushpull trimmer at the
School
Section
Mill in
1955.

Buddy
Stenback
photo

Clyde Pope off-bears behind the double circle-saw headrig at the School Section sawmill in 1955.

Buddy Stenback photo
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Charlie Mantyla tailing behind the edger at the School Section mill in 1955.

Buddy Stenback photo
diesel with electric generator was added to power the remote electric motors.
The lumber out-feed for the sawmill changed radically over time. When the mill produced primarily railroad ties, the ties were hand-stacked with no green chain. Later when the mill concentrated on dimension lumber, a long green chain was installed and the lumber placed on knock-down jacks. A military
surplus truck would back under the units, knocking down the jacks in the process, and move the lumber to
the shipping area where it was accessible to a forklift. Much of the rough, green lumber was trucked to
Kinton Lumber Company in Cloverdale, a custom re-manufacturing facility which processed the lumber
further for Philbrick’s customers. All slabs and strips from the edger continued to the end of the green
chain, falling into a pile with the sawdust from the sawmill. This was all pushed with a tractor into a continuously burning pile for disposal. With the addition of the gang trimmer and the teepee burner, all of the
waste material was slashed and transferred into a conveyor which fed the burner. The original sawdust and
waste pile continued to burn for years after the construction of the teepee burner.
Comptche’s location at the headwaters of three rivers provided access to vast amounts of unexploited timber reserves, and it was obvious to Don Philbrick that sawmill capacity was the limiting factor. Don had been associated previously with Al Johnson and Frank Perriman with the purchase of the Big
River Lumber Company shingle mill. Don took over the operation of the Johnson-Perriman Comptche
Lumber Company sawmill in Comptche, which he operated for a few years before selling the mill to Chris
Nicolos of Fort Bragg.
(continued page 19)
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Edgerman Emio Koskela aligns a cant for the edger.

Buddy Stenback photo

The Peterbilt kitted Mack, set up as a lumber truck, prepares to depart the School Section sawmill with a load of
Jerry Philbrick photo
redwood lumber.
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Above:
The Philbrick
School Section
sawmill from the
top of the log
deck in 1955.
Teepee burner
has not yet been
installed, and the
shipping department is busy
loading lumber
trucks.
Right:
Comptche Lumber Company on
Flynn Creek
Road, operated
by Don Philbrick
from 1950 to
1952. Don sold
the sawmill to a
group headed by
Chris Nicolos.

Buddy Stenback
photos
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In 1952, Don moved to purchase Hillcrest Lumber Company, east of Comptche, from the Blackwell
Brothers of Santa Rosa. The mill was originally known as the Boomershine Mill. Boomershine was killed
in an accident in Fort Bragg moving a lumber planer that he had purchased for his operation. The mill transferred to a Mr. Copeland, and then to the Blackwell Brothers. The October 11, 1952, Mendocino Beacon
related that the “reported purchase price of $150,000 was the consideration for 1,000 acres of land, four
million board feet of standing timber, 800,000 board feet of felled and bucked timber ready for the mill, 5
Caterpillar tractors, 3 logging trucks, miscellaneous rolling stock, a complete cookhouse and an electric
plant.” Don Philbrick placed his brother-in-law, Jimmy Ciro, as foreman at the mill, and changed the name
to Crest Mill. The sawmill employed 25 men, with an additional 20 men involved in logging operations to
supply the mill.

The Boomershine Mill on Orr Springs Road, later the Hillcrest Mill, finally the Crest Mill under Don Philbrick’s
Ray Bremer photo
ownership.

The Crest Mill was adjacent to Orr Springs County Road, and often utilized the county road as part
of its operations. It had a top and bottom circle saw headrig, and a single circle saw pony mill and carriage
to process cants from the headrig. The mill utilized a combination edger with shifting saws on one side and
gang saws on 2” spacing on the other side. The lumber passed through a push-pull trimmer and out on a
long green chain that nearly crossed the county road. Forklifts and straddle carriers moved the lumber down
the county road to a shipping area. To the east of the mill, near the cookhouse, was a high pole and donkey
which decked logs using a Tyler system. As with the School Section mill, the highline not only decked logs,
but loaded the in-feed deck of the sawmill, which always posed an inherent danger. Raymond Bremer,
while the setter on the carriage at the Crest Mill, remembers just completing a pass through the circle-saw
headrig with the carriage, when a thunderous crash disrupted his concentration. A huge redwood log had
broken loose from the highline, flattened the roof of the sawmill building, and landed between the carriage
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rails. Many of the employees lived at a camp near the mill and, the cookhouse was the popular gathering
spot for the crew. After the sawmill was closed in 1956, Philbrick continued to use the shop facilities at the
mill for maintenance of his logging equipment and trucks. The company office and cookhouse still stand on
the east side of Orr Springs Road, as well as the old Hansen School building.
Don Philbrick’s
Skagit SJ4
yarder/loader at
the Crest Mill
shop on Orr
Springs Road.
Philbrick used
the shop long
after he shut
down the
sawmill. The
high pole stands
alongside the
county road, just
beyond the loading boom.

Ray Bremer photo

The Philbrick School Section sawmill crew in 1955. L-R Charlie Hee, Ray Bremer, Charlie Mantyla, Emio Koskela, Gene Fox, Banks, Emilo Stump, Larry Salo, Bruno Laine, Clyde Pope, Robert Enochs. Kneeling in front
is Red Cox.
Buddy Stenback photo
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Don Philbrick continued to make improvements to the School Section mill, and after 1956 consolidated his sawmilling operations to that location. He had built a house at the School Section mill for his family in 1948, which was home until he built a new house in Ukiah in 1954. His children attended the
Comptche School, which offered a K-8th grade education. Jerry then attended Mendocino High School,
while Karen and Chris attended Ukiah High School, with the construction of the Ukiah house. Jerry was a
three-sport star athlete in high school, with his football exploits still discussed in coastal Mendocino County. He later excelled at bronc and bull riding, and still, at age 71, sponsors and occasionally plays with his
semi-pro Mendocino Loggers football team. Karen married Bud Vann of Covelo and raised her family
there. Chris Philbrick obtained a Master’s Degree in Business, and, after a long career with U.S. Steel, has
returned to Ukiah to manage the many Philbrick properties.
In addition to the sawmill operations, Don Philbrick maintained logging operations to supply the
mills. His logging equipment included a Skagit SJ-4 yarder-loader, several Caterpillar D-8, D-7 and D-6
tractors, an Allis Chalmers HD-15 tractor and an HD-15 track loader, a Pettibone loader, four log trucks and
other equipment. He gradually acquired land in his timber purchases, and at the peak owned roughly 12,000
acres of timberland. He also purchased standing timber from several nearby landowners, including the Masonite Corporation and the Weger Ranch. The Comptche area offered few stable sources of employment,
and the Philbrick School Section mill, which at its peak had 38 employees, provided steady and reliable employment at the mill, as well the logging woods. The isolated and closely knit Comptche community

Ron Lowe’s 1951 Diamond T pulls a load of Douglas Fir off the Weger Ranch for Don Philbrick.

Ron Lowe photo
emphasized the impact and importance of Philbrick’s operations on everyday lives, which was heightened
by the party line telephone system serving the area. When Philbrick was attempting to conduct business
over the phone, eventually the whole town would pick up the phone to listen in, and the signal would get
fainter and fainter. Finally Don would have to announce to everyone eavesdropping that they should hang
up and he would publicly announce the results of his business the next day.
In 1949, Masonite Corporation purchased the former Albion Lumber Company lands owned by
Southern Pacific Land Company. With the purchase, they began construction of the Masonite
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Road, which linked the plant in Ukiah with the Navarro River. With the construction of a relatively short
section of road down John Smith Creek, Don was able to link the School Section mill with the Masonite
Road, which provided direct access for a tremendous log supply on the Masonite property, as well as a
more direct route for lumber to market. Off-highway trucks from both Harry Hildebrand’s and Don Ford’s
logging operations were regular visitors to the Philbrick mill in addition to supplying their main customer,
Hollowtree Lumber Company in Ukiah. The Masonite Corporation rapidly moved from logs as a raw material to residual wood chips, which made the high-quality old growth redwood logs surplus to their own operations.

Harry Hildebrand’s P & H with a heel boom loads a Hildebrand off-highway truck on Redwood Creek in the MaJack Sweeley photo
sonite woods.
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In late 1959, Don Philbrick purchased the timber holdings of Mendo Mill and Lumber Company
from the Mayfield family, along with the small-log and planer operation at the confluence of Dougherty
Creek and Big River on Orr Springs Road. The Mayfield brothers, John and Ross, who were to be identical twins, came to California from Oklahoma and started the sawmill operation in February 1944. The
sawmill on the west side of Orr Springs Road and the planer mill on the east side had been previously
Right - The Mendo Mill and Lumber Company sign
on Orr Springs Road at the confluence of Dougherty
Creek and Big River.
Below - As Bill Mayfield described the Mendo Mill
operation, we were a bunch of “Arkansawyers.” The
Mayfield family came to California from Oklahoma
in 1944, part of a huge influx of sawmill workers
from Arkansas and Oklahoma in the post-war era.
This photo is early Mendo Mill in 1946 on Orr
Springs Road.

Joe Mayfield photos

sold in 1955 to a group headed by J.K. O’Neill, W. Garland Jones and B.W. McCormick. This group ran
into financial trouble and the mill reverted to the Mayfields. The Mayfields again sold the mill to Robert
Day, from the John Day area of eastern Oregon. Bob Day abandoned the large log mill, and moved the
Gunderson Swedish Sash Gang over to the south side of the road, consolidating operations along with the
planer. The small log mill featured the Sash Gang, which cut cants with one or two flat sides provided by a
circle saw headrig. Day had financial trouble also, and again the mill reverted to the Mayfields. Don’s motivation to purchase the Mendo Mill holdings was to acquire the timber, and he operated the sawmill little, if
at all, before dismantling it for parts. The Mayfield family retained their retail lumber business, and today
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Mendo Mill stores dominate the lumber and hardware business in Mendocino and Lake counties.

The planer mill area of the Mendo Mill operation on Orr Springs Road, which was purchased by Don Philbrick
in late 1959, along with the small log gang saw and the company’s timber holdings.

Joe Mayfield photo
When Jerry Philbrick returned from a stint in the U.S. Navy during the Korean War, he began to
take a more active role in his father’s company. Jerry had a natural fascination for working in the woods,
so he concentrated on logging and later log trucking. One of his father’s first trucks was a model LT Mack
equipped with a Hall-Scott butane engine, which was subsequently wrecked and kitted to a 1951 Peterbilt
with Mack running gear. Jerry drove this truck for years, both as a log truck and as a lumber truck. In
1961, Jerry went to the local Peterbilt dealership, Ed Debon Motors, and purchased a new 1961 Peterbilt
logger with Page and Page logging equipment, equipped with a 290 Cummins diesel for $36,000.00. He
purchased a second truck, a used 1959 Peterbilt, followed by another new Peterbilt in 1965. Jerry entered
the logging business in 1963 with a contract to haul Douglas Fir on the Weger Ranch. Jerry Philbrick’s
Philbrick Logging Company continues today as one of the most prominent logging companies in Mendocino County.
With Jerry entering the logging and trucking business in the early 1960s, the Philbrick mill operation appeared on solid ground. Don was in the process of installing a new re-saw to improve the mill flow
and recovery. Then over the Labor Day shutdown in September, 1964, disaster struck. Don Philbrick’s
School Section mill burned to the ground in an early morning fire. Don contemplated rebuilding the
sawmill at the School Section location or at the Crest Mill location, which he still owned. He ultimately
(continued page 26)
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Jerry Philbrick bucks
logs under
the highline
at the School
Section mill.
Jerry was a
star athlete
in high
school, as
well as a
champion
bronc and
bull rider.

Buddy Stenback photo

Smoke still rises from the School Section sawmill after it burned to the ground in September, 1964.

Buddy Stenback photo
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decided not to re-enter the sawmill business, and took on the task of managing the many Philbrick real estate holdings, as well as assisting Jerry with his logging and trucking business. Don re-purchased the original Philbrick Ranch, now called the Royal Redwood Ranch on Orr Springs Road, so his father John

Above - Don Philbrick’s LT
Mack pulls under the Aframe for unloading at the
School Section mill.

Karen Philbrick Vann photo

Right - Jerry Philbrick’s
first log truck, a 1961 Peterbilt with a nice load of
redwood.

Jerry Philbrick photo
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The Philbrick Scoopmobile is overmatched by this redwood butt log. The addition of the Scoopmobile allowed
the sawmill to move logs and unload trucks without the limits of the highline.

Buddy Stenback photo
could retire to familiar surroundings. John Philbrick passed away in March of 1966.
In a complete shock to his family and friends, Don Philbrick passed away in his sleep at his house
in Comptche on October 20, 1967 at age 57 from an apparent heart attack. He left behind a legacy that still
hangs over the headwaters of the three rivers, of above all protecting the welfare of his employees, a man
“whose word was as good as his bond.” A generation removed, we see the Philbrick name on those powder-blue and white log trucks and understand the sacrifices that four generations have made to continue a
logging tradition in Mendocino County.
Betty Ciro Philbrick passed away on January 6, 1994 in Ukiah, California
The authors would like to acknowledge the contributions of the following people who made this
story possible:
Karen Philbrick Vann
Chris Philbrick
Jack Sweeley
Jimmy Ciro
Mick Smith
Fred Holmes
Joe Mayfield
Kelly House Museum and Kathy Tehja
(Note: Kathy is the wife of Roots volunteer
David Tehja)

Jerry Philbrick
Teresa Philbrick
Walter “Buddy” Stenback
Raymond Bremer
Ron Lowe
John Mayfield, Jr.
Bill Mayfield
Held-Poage Library
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GEARED LOCOMOTIVES
By Bruce Evans and Bobbie Yokum
Geared Locomotives: They were the 4 wheel drive versions of their cousins, the “rod” locomotives.
The geared locomotives were usually lighter, smaller, and were connected to the driving wheels with gearing to provide steady, constant power. They were designed to climb steep grades, and while they usually
worked on slopes of around 4 to 6 percent, they are known to have ventured up to 10 percent slope, and are
reported to have achieved a maximum of about 14 percent. Their tracks were often crooked and poorly
maintained. They traversed rail as light as 15 pounds per yard as an economy of cost and relocation when
an area was played out. Yet they had immense power due to their gearing and low speed, and could maintain traction on steep slopes where other locomotives would fail.
Geared locomotives were popular from the 1880 into the 1940s, and hundreds were built for use in
mines, forests, quarries, and other industrial uses that required a powerful locomotive that could negotiate
steep slopes and tight turns. Unlike the passengers or freight transported on the mainline railroads where the
“rod” locomotives ruled, the logs and rocks didn’t care how bumpy or uncomfortable the ride was. Hence,
it was necessary to provide for locomotives that could operate under these specific and unusual conditions.
Rails were laid to the timber or minerals to provide a practical and economic means to carry these
commodities out of their remote locations and to the mills. Sometimes the life span of a particular section of
track lasted no longer than the time it took to remove all the timber or minerals. Once the lumber was removed, the rail was pulled up and quickly moved to another area where the show would begin again. The
idea was “to get in and get out” as quickly and as cheaply as possible.
Geared locomotives differed from others in that the source of power, regardless of what it might be,
was applied directly to the wheels through a system of gears. (While most locomotives powered by electricity also use gearing, the power either comes from a source off the locomotive - catenary or third rail - or is
generated on the locomotive and converted so that it can be applied to the wheels through the gearing of the
driving motors. Some early gas and diesel locomotives had transmissions that connected the prime mover
directly to the axles through gearing; Roots’ Davenport and Plymouth locomotives are examples of this.)
The locomotives we will discuss here were all powered by steam.
Steam locomotives were generally propelled by a system commonly referred to as “rod” or as being
“connected.” In this design, the steam from the boiler is directed to the cylinder and piston where the piston
rod is directly coupled to a crank on the driving wheels by means of a driving rod, or in the case of multiple
wheels and axles, a series of driving rods. Thus, there is no gearing involved; one revolution of the driving
wheels is equivalent to one revolution of the crank with two power strokes per piston.
In a geared locomotive, the same set-up of boiler-cylinder-piston-piston rod still exists, but the piston rod is usually connected to a rod that in turn is connected to some sort of crank mechanism that converts
the action into a circular motion. This circular motion is transferred through a driveline to gears located on
the axles, where the direction of the driveline motion is changed through bevel gears so that it may be applied to the driving axles and wheels.
With this arrangement, they produce more “constant” pulling power than the conventional and more
prevalent “rod” type of steam locomotive. By separating the crank from the wheels, they provide for a reasonable piston stroke and crank radius without requiring larger than desired driving wheels. They permit a
reduction in rotational speed via the gearing which results in lower speed, but far greater pulling power.
This led to geared locomotives with driving wheels up to about 36 inches, whereas rod locomotives saw
drivers up to or around 84 inches.
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An additional factor that made geared locomotives so successful in their steep and crooked environment was the trucks on which they sat. By having trucks at each end of the locomotive frame (as on a
passenger or freight car) the driving wheels were able to turn and follow the curvature of the track at relatively sharp angles. Rod locomotives, with their driving axles fixed in line with the frame, generally required at least double the turning radius of a geared locomotive.
The majority of geared locomotives in the world were built to one of three distinct designs by three
major producers - Climax, Lima (Shay), Heisler. There were in fact many other manufacturers that ventured into this field, including Baldwin, Bell, Byers, Davenport, Dunkirk, Willamette, Campbell-Whittier,
Tanner & Delaney, Munday, and Marshutz & Cantrell.
Of the three major producers, Lima would produce the most geared locomotives, turning out 2,729.
Climax made 1,012 and Heisler built 625. Once Willamette got into the act, they made only 33.
Roots of Motive Power is blessed with a set of locomotives representing the work of the big three
producers. We now discuss the history of these manufacturers, and provide some specific information on
the three geared locomotives that now call Roots home.

THE SHAY LOCOMOTIVE

Ephraim Shay was born in 1839, and would become one of the most influential individuals in the
industrial expansion of the 19th and early 20th centuries. He moved to Michigan from Ohio in 1867, where
he would venture into logging. Observing the archaic and time-consuming practices of the time, he
worked in 1875 on the construction of a tramway to better move logs from forest to mill. While simplistic
(wood rails, “26” gauge, horse drawn), it was still better than prior methods, and permitted year-round logging.
Shay’s first locomotive was built in 1976 for work on the tramway. It was a crude experiment, but
helped him determine that some form of locomotive other than a rod locomotive was necessary for application on steep slopes and tight curves. In 1877 he tried different arrangements for trucks to obtain the
greatest flexibility in following the winding terrain of logging country. He also tried out a chain-drive directly to the axles, which didn’t work. But he found a belt-drive arrangement that would work: with the
steam engine centrally located on the frame and of a vertical configuration, and connected to a drive wheel
such that the belt went down through the floor of the car to the axles.
Ephraim Shay used his locomotive on the tramway successfully, which caught the eye of other loggers in the area who were still hauling logs out with horses. One local manufacturer, a Mr. William Crippen, began to produce locomotives using Shay’s principle. But it was James Alley who saw the true potential of what Shay had created. Alley went to Lima Machine Works of Lima, Ohio, and had them produce a
locomotive based on Shay’s design. Shay had not patented his work, so it was wide open to be copied.
Lima, also a builder of rod locomotives, built their first geared locomotive (following Shay’s design) in 1878. It was shipped to Alley in December, and was numbered 129.
Meanwhile, Shay was still modifying and improving his original locomotive, and in 1880 felt it
was time for a major overhaul of the design. He worked with Lima Machine Works, who had provided
him with sawmill and logging equipment for years, through George W. Disman. Disman visited Shay’s
logging operations, and made arrangements to have his locomotive moved to Lima’s factory for the modifications.
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Enter John Carnes, a machinist at Lima Machine Works. Carnes inspected Shay’s locomotive, noting that it had the axels only on the rear truck, and powered internally by the belt drive (no outside
driveline at this time). It was Carnes who came up with the idea of using bevel gears on the axels, and
powering these gears by a driveline outside of the locomotive. This modification was applied to Shay’s
locomotive, and was returned to him for continued logging operations.
Milton J. Bond, in charge at Lima Machine works, had a new locomotive built based on what Shay
had done to his old locomotive. Shay saw this happening, and decided it was time for a patent, which he
applied for on March 30, 1881. Lima Machine works continued to produce the Shay-designed, and now
patented, locomotives, and Shay would subsequently license Lima to produce these locomotives. Lima
Machine Works would go on to produce over 2,700 of these geared locomotives. While the shop forces at
Lima called it “The Carnes Design,” the world would call it “The Shay.”
It is little known that Ephraim Shay licensed a second manufacturer to make locomotives with his
design, The Michigan Iron works. They did in fact produce six of these locomotives, but their operation
ceased in 1883 when they went bankrupt.
In later years, locomotives of the Shay design would be manufactured by Willamette Iron and Steel
Works of Portland, Oregon. When the Shay parent ran out, Willamette jumped on the opportunity to make
some major modifications to the locomotives that would better suit the needs of West Coast loggers. These locomotives (only 33 were produced between 1922-1929) were so successful that Lima would be
pressed to produce a “Pacific Coast” Shay (71 were built between 1927-1940) and Heisler would follow
suit with their “West Coast Special,” both upgrading the original Shay design in competition with
Willamette. Hence, it is a “Willamette” or a “Shay”, but it is technically not appropriate to refer to one of
Willamette’s geared locomotives as a “Willamette Shay.”
Of the three types of geared locomotives, the Shay locomotive was by far the most numerous and
remains the best known. One notable feature that distinguishes the Shay locomotive was its offset boiler.
The boiler was set off center on the left on the frame to make room for the cylinders and driveline on the
right side of the locomotive, as well as to give lateral balance for the weight of the cylinders, shafts and
gears which were all hanging off the right side.
Shay enthusiasts like to say the side of the Shay where the cylinders are located is the right side;
the side opposite the cylinders is the “wrong side.” The left side, or the “wrong side,” has also been the
least photographed side of Shay locomotives. It seems most people want to take pictures of the “business”
side and typically ignore the docile left side.
Sometimes Shay locomotives have been called “rail spreaders” or “flange hounds” as they tended
to derail on uphill curves or wear out wheel flanges, since the trucks could not rotate freely when the drive
shafts were under heavy torque. Shay history is full of photographs depicting wrecks where the locomotive, entering or leaving an uphill curve, failed to respond to the change in curvature, and ran off the track
for no apparent reason.
Shays were produced in four major configurations, which became Classes A, B, C, and D. Class A
had two cylinders and two trucks; Class B had three cylinders and two trucks; Class C had three cylinders
and three trucks; Class D had three cylinders and four trucks and weighed a whopping 150 tons.
ROBERT DOLLAR # 2978
While we at Roots may refer to it as the “Robert Dollar Shay,” this locomotive really got around. It
was built for the North Bend Mill and Lumber Company of North Bend, Oregon. (While at North Bend, it
would briefly be re-numbered 2.) But it would serve many owners in many locations. Here is a chronology
of its life:
Hofius Steel and Equipment Company, Seattle, Washington
North Bend Mill and Lumber Company, North Bend, Oregon
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Shay 2978 at Glendale, Oregon on July 7, 1949, while working for the Robert Dollar Company

Richard Bierman photo; Doug Richter collection
Stout Lumber Company, North Bend, Oregon (January 12, 1924)
McKenna Lumber Company, North Bend, Oregon
Conlaugh and McKenna Lumber Company, North Bend, Oregon
Oregon White Cedar Company, Charleston, Oregon (December 6, 1928)
Ingham Lumber Company, Glendale, Oregon (c. 1938)
Robert Dollar Company, Glendale, Oregon (April 20, 1946)
San Francisco Maritime Museum Association, Oakland, California (April, 1961)
Bay Area Electric Railroad Association, Rio Vista, California (leased) (April 1985)
Western Railway Museum, Rio Vista, California
Roots of Motive Power, Willits, California (April 9, 2005)
The 2978 was a Model “Baluster.” It was thus designated because of its three cylinders and two
trucks, which put it into Shay’s Class B. Class As held names like Abe and Able, while Class C saw the
likes of Cap, Carbon and Carat. The huge Class Ds carried the moniker “Dan.” 2978’s sisters were Bay,
Bale, Baker, Ballad, Balloon and Balustrad.
The 2978 started out life as a wood burner. It is reported to have been converted to oil burning on
October 7, 1925, apparently while at the Stout Lumber Company. However, a photograph of the locomotive
at Ingham Lumber Company in 1938 shows it is still being used as a wood burner. So the chronology here
is a bit in question. Obviously, it spent much of its first years in North Bend, Oregon, working for no less
than four owners. It is believed its presence at Hofius Steel in Seattle was likely due to Hofius acting as a
dealer for Lima Machine Works.
Worthy of note is that this Shay retained its construction number as its road number throughout its
life, with one brief exception of becoming No.2 while at North Bend Mill and Lumber Company. Most locomotives received road numbers which fit into a scheme applied by the owner, and were often renumbered when they went to a new owner. But not 2978.
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Also worthy of note is that the cab on 2978 is not its original cab. Railroad historian Douglas Richter has provided us with information and photographs which tell us that the cab was changed sometime
while the locomotive was with Ingham Lumber Company. Events leading to this necessity are unknown. Its
present cab was borrowed from Ingham Lumber Company’s No. 2 while at Glendale, Oregon.

Shay 2978 at the Ingham Lumber Company of Glendale, Oregon, in 1938, with the original cab. The “new” cab
J.E. Boynton photo; Doug Richter collection
sits on Waterman-Foukes No. 2 at left.

Not a geared locomotive, but Ingham Lumber Company No. 2 would surrender her cab to keep Shay 2978
J.E. Boynton photo; Doug Richter collection
running a while longer.
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That locomotive, a rod engine, was from the Waterman-Fouke Lumber Company which had operations in
Florida. How that locomotive came to be in Oregon remains yet another mystery.
Roots of Motive Power purchased the Shay from the Bay Area Electric Railway Museum (BAERM)
in Rio Vista, California. BAERM was looking to dispose of the locomotive, and had inquiries from none
other than steam restorer and operator Doyle McCormack. Roots won out, and moved the locomotive on
April 30, 2005 to complete its “set” of geared locomotives.
STATISTICS FOR ROBERT DOLLAR NO. 2978
(information below is as-built unless otherwise indicated)
Build Date: May 31, 1918
Construction No.: 2978
Model: B-50-2; Class Code; “Baluster”
Tractive Force: 22,580 pounds
Hauling capacity: 2775 tons
Boiler Pressure: 180 PSI
Tubes: 151; 108 “
Fuel: wood; 2 cords*
Weight: 85,200 # empty; rated weight 50 tons in working order**
Wheel Base: Rigid 52”; total 28’-10”
Length: 39’-6”***
Height: 13’-2”***
Width: ***
Wheels: 32”
Cylinders: 3; 11” bore x 12” stroke
Gear Ratio: 2.211
Minimum Radius: 100’; advised radius 75’
Lightest rail: 45 pound
Valve Gear: Stephenson
Water Capacity: 1750 gallons
__________________________
*
Converted to burn oil
** Conversion to burn oil likely changed weight
*** At present: Length 41’-4-1/2”; Height 12’-9”; Width 8’-7”

THE CLIMAX LOCOMOTIVE
“For wood and steel track, where great tractive power and flexibility are required. Especially on
steep grades and sharp curves.” “You’ll find the Climax . . . Where you find logs.” This how the Climax
Locomotive Company would bill their line of geared locomotives. And for 40 years, they would compete
with Shay and Heisler for market share in the forests and mines of a growing America.
Climax got its start not by building locomotives, but by producing agricultural and other industrial
equipment. George Washington Newton Yost was an inventor and manufacturer in Corry, Pennsylvania,
and as early as 1855 had patents on plows, scrapers, grain and see machines, and mowers. Corry was a
“stones throw” from Titusville (where the first oil well was sunk in 1859) and became a major shipping
point for the nation's first supplies of oil. Mr. Yost attached himself to this new endeavor, and between 1864
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and 1868 was the major shipper of oil through Corry. But a panic in 1867 nearly stopped the flow of oil,
and Yost returned to the production of agricultural implements.
Mr. Yost organized the Corry Machine Company and, for reasons unknown, the items he produced
bore the name “Climax.” After a reorganization in 1870, the firm was renamed the Climax Mower and
Reaper Company, and a Mr. F.W. Andrews became President. The company continued to fall on hard
times, and in 1873 Andrews purchased the company out of a second bankruptcy and immediately re-sold it
to Titusville Novelty Iron Works. This firm would be renamed Gibbs and Sterrett, after the president and
treasurer. Gibbs and Sterrett would build a single 10 ton double-boilered locomotive, but chose to cease
such manufacture when the locomotive exploded on its first trip in 1879, killing six people.
In 1884, Rush S. Battles purchased Gibbs and Sterrett, and he continued to produce electrical equipment, in addition to machinery for the oil fields and agriculture of the area. It would be Battles who would
ultimately produce the first Climax locomotive, but credit for the design would come from Charles Darwin
Scott, a local lumberman. Scott had worked on a small locomotive for a tramway he required for his logging business (exactly as did Ephraim Shay). Wishing to expand on his design and have a locomotive produced which would negotiate steep hills and tight curves, he approached Climax, who would start production of Climax locomotives based on Scott’s design. But the actual patent in 1888 was given to George Gilbert, an engineer and draftsman for Climax. Through an oversight, Scott’s name was not included in the
patent application, so the true credit for the design was never properly given to its originator.
THE FIRST CLIMAX LOCOMOTIVES
The first Climax locomotive was built in March of 1888 for a consortium of corn planters in Pennsylvania that went by a variety of names, among them, Powers and Shank. It was a small locomotive, at only 10 tons, but had 36” driving wheels. Its model designation was :Class A.” The Class A Climax locomotives were different from the Class B and Class C that would follow only a couple of years later. These first
locomotives resembled a flat car with a boiler and a water tank sitting on it. There was usually a roof over
the boiler or a house for the operator, but much of the locomotive was often open. Geared locomotives have
an unusual cylinder arrangement in that they have a different positioning of the cylinders, either angled toward the center driveline (Heisler), or angled toward a drive wheel that transfers the motion to the driveline
(Climax), or all lined up along the side over the driveline (Shay). The Class A was different from all of these arrangements. It had the cylinders located in the center of the locomotive, and standing on the bed of the
locomotive vertically over the driveline below. Thus the cylinders were connected to the driveline directly
by a drive rod which in turn was connected to the piston rod, imparting motion to the driveline.
THE LATER CLIMAX LOCOMOTIVES
Only a couple of years after introducing its Class A, in 1891 Climax started producing a new line,
the Class B. This locomotive utilized the same geared trucks as the Class A, but laid the boiler down as in a
standard steam locomotive, and moved the cylinders to the outside of the frame in a horizontal configuration and connected them to the driveline from there, but the mechanism still went through a two-speed gearbox, which proved to be too much.
The design was modified and the later Class Bs would see the more familiar configuration where the
cylinders are inclined at about 22.5 degrees and connected to the driveline without the gearbox. This design
is what Climax would produce for nearly 40 years. In later years they would add a third truck to create the
Class C, and would change from the Stephenson valve gear to Walschaerts.
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In a stylized photograph by Daniel Sutton, Holmes-Eureka No. 4 sits under cover at the Bert Rudolph property
in Willits, California, awaiting a new life at Roots.

HOLMES-EUREKA LUMBER COMPANY NO.4
The Climax locomotive at Roots was ordered directly from the Climax Locomotive Works and was
constructed in October, 1922. It went to work for the Holmes-Eureka Lumber Company as their No. 4.
Holmes-Eureka Lumber Company was incorporated in 1903 by Joseph H. Holmes and J.R. Lane.
Later, Thomas Hine would join the corporation as a major partner. The company started their operation in
1904, working out of their mill on the south side of Eureka. Their timber holdings were mainly east and
south of Eureka, and they gained rail access through the tracks of several other local logging companies.
They worked the Railroad Gulch area by way of the Bucksport and Elk River Railroad; they got into Palmer Creek north of Fortuna off the Northwestern Pacific RR (NWP); they logged Yager Creek north of Carlotta off the Pacific Lumber Company (PALCO) rails, and they went as far south as Homes, near Shively,
also on the NWP.
The history of No. 4 while with the Holmes-Eureka Lumber Company is pretty much unknown.
Henry Sorenson managed to get a photograph of it working near Baxter, on the south side of the Van Duzen
River, in 1934. What is known is that Holmes-Eureka Lumber Company started delivering its logs to mill
by truck in the late 1930s, which may have led to the locomotive’s sale to PALCO in 1937. The locomotive
has a bow in its frame, which appeared after Sorenson’s 1934 photograph. How and when it acquired that
feature is not known.
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While at PALCO, it would become their No. 38, and is known to have worked at Freshwater, east
of Eureka, and Yager Creek. It worked for PALCO until 1954, and in 1955, Bertram Rudolph of Willits,
California purchased it for $1.00 to avoid it going to scrap. Mr. Rudolph stored it on his property until
1990, when he sold it to Roots.

The Climax locomotive operated behind the Mendocino County Museum in the early 1990s, shortly after its
Bobbie Yokum photo
purchase by Roots of Motive Power.

Roots steamed up the locomotive for several years after its arrival, but it was reported to have been
leaking at the tubes. Most of its equipment is still intact (less gauges, air brake and a few other small parts)
so it could conceivably run again with some work. The cab shows wear, and light can be seen through the
roof. But it remains a rare and important example of early logging on California’s North Coast.
STATISTICS FOR HOLMES-EUREKA NO. 4
(Information below is as-built)
Build Date: October 1922
Construction No.: 1621
Model: B-60
Weight: 120,000 pounds
Tractive Force: 26,400 pounds
Hauling Capacity: 3,234 tons
Boiler Pressure: 200 PSI
Tubes: 162; 111”
Fuel: Oil (or diesel fuel)
Wheelbase: Rigid 51”; total 29’-0”*
Length: 36’-10”**
Height: 13’-8”
Width: 9’-11”
Wheels: 35”
Cylinders: (2) 13-1/2” bore x 16” stroke
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HOLMES-EUREKA NO. 4 STATISTICS CONTInUED
Valve Gear: Walschaerts
Water Capacity: 1,950 gallons
_________________________
* Present: 29’-1”
** Present 38’-3” over knuckles, possible due to change of end beams

THE HEISLER LOCOMOTIVE
In 1891, Charles L. Heisler of Wapakoneta, Ohio, constructed the prototype of a geared locomotive. He knew he was in competition with Climax and Ephraim Shay, but felt that he had the best thing
going. So, in 1882, he received a patent for his new locomotive design. Having no manufacturing facilities
of his own, he contracted with the Dunkirk Engineering Company of Dunkirk, NY, who also built a
geared locomotive named the “Dunkirk.” They would build Heisler’s locomotives until 1894, when the
work was transferred to the Stearns Manufacturing Company of Erie, Pennsylvania. Stearns would build
Heislers until 1904, when the economy slowed. In 1907, Heisler re-organized as the Heisler Locomotive
Works, and started building the locomotives himself, also in Erie. They continued construction until 1941,
by which time some 625 locomotives had been built with the name Heisler on them. Of these locomotives,
it is believed that 32 still exist, and as many as 10 may be operational, including our Bluestone Mining
No.1.
Heislers were built in both two-and three-truck versions, and to burn wood, coal or oil. They were
constructed from a diminutive 17 tons up to a whopping 95 tons. The three-truck versions saw a small tender over the third truck, and thus had a reduced turning radius. Heisler’s catalogs show ratings for work on
slopes up to 10 percent, and the locomotives would operate around curves as tight as 85-foot radius. It is
commonly accepted that of the three primary geared locomotive builders, Heisler rightfully claimed that
his locomotives were the fastest. However, his catalogs make no mention of speed.
The Heisler design utilizes two cylinders, one on each side of the boiler, aligned at a 45-degree angle (called a “V-Twin”) and which connected centrally beneath the boiler with a crankshaft. This crankshaft drives a gear at the center of the leading and trailing axles farthest from the crank. These axles are
then connected to the adjacent axles by an externally mounted connecting rod so that all wheels are driven.
BLUESTONE MINING AND SMELTING NO.1
When the Bluestone Mining and Smelting No.1 Heisler arrived at Roots on February 8th, 2005, it
completed an unusual trio of geared steam locomotives. It joined the 1922 Holmes-Eureka Lumber Company Climax No. 4, and the Lima Locomotive Works 1918 Shay, which worked as No. 2978.
The locomotive was built January, 1916, by the Heisler Locomotive Works in Erie, Pennsylvania,
as their construction number 1351. It was ordered by the Mason Valley Mines Company of Nevada in the
northwestern part of the state, and operated from Mason to the mine at Bluestone. This was a 2-1/2 mile
climb northwest from Mason up the east slope on the Singaste Range to Bluestone. At Mason, the ore cars
hauled by No.1 were transferred to the Nevada Copper Belt Railroad. The locomotive operated in this service until 1929.
At some point after the demise of its use with Mason Valley Mines, the locomotive was obtained
by Eimco Corporation of Stockton, California. Eimco was a builder of mining equipment, with main offices in Salt Lake City, Utah, and may have taken the locomotive in trade for mining equipment, or on consignment. Regardless, in 1939, Eimco sold the locomotive to one F.L. Botsford, also of Stockton.
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The Bluestone Mining and Smelting Heisler at Richmond, California, on April 4, 1944, ready for work with new
Bert H. Ward photo; Doug Richter collection
owner Blake Brothers.

Mr. Botsford was an equipment dealer, but when it suited was also a scrapper. He moved the locomotive to
the Central California Traction Company yard in Stockton, where he started disassembling it. The bell,
lights and stack were removed, but before the torch fell on it, its life was renewed.
Botsford found a client in the Blake Brothers Quarry of Richmond, California. The locomotive was
moved there in 1944, and would serve the quarry until 1961, also as their No. 1. Many people remember the
quarry and tracks that ran under what is now the east end of the Richmond-San Rafael Bridge.
In 1961, Bertram Rudolph of Willits purchased the locomotive and moved it to his property on
Hearst Road, east of Willits. There it would sit, covered and protected for the next 30 years. Mr. Rudolph
started building a loop track on his property, just to the west of where his locomotives were stored, but,
alas, time ran out on Mr. Rudolph and his dream of seeing the Heisler run again was never realized.
Rogan Coombs of Fortuna would become the next page in the Heisler’s history. He purchased the
locomotive from the Rudolph Estate in 1991, and moved it to the storage yard of the North Coast Logging
Interpretive Association (now Timber Heritage Association). This yard was located at Glendale, along
Highway 299 just west of Blue Lake in Humboldt County. While at this location, Mr. Coombs once fired it
up, but it was reported to have leaked severely. In 2004, Mr. Coombs was advised that the locomotive
would have to vacate the storage site. He contacted Roots of Motive Power, which agreed to store the locomotive at their facility. Almost before it had arrived, it was purchased by Roots President Chris Baldo, who
immediately commenced upon a major restoration project for the locomotive. He hired Chris Roediger, Jim
Anson and Troy James, who retubed the boiler, constructed a new bottom for the smokebox, installed all
new piping and fire brick, and applied a fine, glossy paint job.
The locomotive first steamed through its new lungs on April 17th, 2006, when a small fire raised the
boiler pressure to 75 pounds. On May 7th it went out for a test run, during which it was immediately put to
work switching cars. Some additional work was necessitated, but shortly it would receive its lights,
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Blake Brothers
Heisler under
steam in November, 1961. It was
at the end of its
career, and
would soon be
sitting on Bert
Rudolph’s property in Willits,
California.

George Childs photo

Heisler No. 1 arrives in Willits on
a Schuster Logging lowbed in
February, 2005.

Bruce Evans photo

lettering and manufacturer plates, and would look like it had just arrived from the factory. It has since
thrilled spectators at Roots, and participated in the Golden Spike ceremony upon completion of the loop
track.
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STATISTICS FOR BLUESTONE MINING AND SMELTING NO. 1
(information below is as-built)
Build Date: January, 1916
Construction No.: 1351
Model: “Arrest Diamond”
Tractive Force: 18,800 pounds
Boiler Pressure: 200 PSI*
Tubes: 134 (2”)
Fuel: oil (or diesel fuel)
Weight: 47 tons
Wheelbase: Rigid 56”; total 25’-11”
Length: 34’-3”
Height: 11’-3”
Width: 8’-10”
Wheels: 36”
Cylinders: (2) 15” bore x 12” stroke
Valve Gear: Stephenson (modified)
Minimum radius: 85’
______________________

The Roots Bluestone Mining and Smelting Heisler No.1 under steam with a load of passengers in the caboose at
the Roots Appreciation Day Festival in September, 2007.

Keith Rongey photo
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LIBRARY REPORT
By Bruce Evans, Librarian
With all the books finally replaced on the shelves, with spine labels, and their catalog cards in the
file, we’ve now started cataloging some of the plethora of materials that have collected this year. Many individuals have made donations: Chris Baldo, Jim Haskins, John Schubert, Mike Meyer, Jerry Tomczak,
Jack Alexander, Bob Simonson, Jack Wade and the Mendocino County Museum. All of these generous offerings help improve the size and quality of our library. Some of the books are finding a home in the new
bookcases that were purchased with a grant from the Community Foundation of Mendocino County (CFM).
We removed a temporary homemade three-shelf redwood case to the annex, and installed three new oak
barrister four-shelf cases. Also purchased with the CFM grant was a 20-inch TV with DVD player. That
unit has been installed in the low gallery of the Learning and Education Center, and is showing a wonderful
program from Don Olson on the Northwestern Pacific Railroad.
The annual Steam Festival and Roots Appreciation Day saw one of our largest crowds ever visiting
the Museum and Engine House. Norma Branson and Ruth Rockefeller shared Docent duties and oversaw
more than 400 visitors during the two day event. Ruth continues to work in the library, conducting research
for Highline book review articles.
There are some great plans in the offing for Roots and the Museum, including the Library. That is, if
Museum Director Herb Pruett has his way. Herb has proposed several actions that will bring the museum
into the 21st century. A solar electric system is being planned for the Conservation and Storage building
(located immediately behind the present museum), which will both provide energy for the building and help
control an ongoing humidity control problem. Construction is planned for the Conservation and Storage
building which will prepare the building to receive artifacts presently stored behind the walls of the existing
exhibit area. When all this has been accomplished, the stored artifacts will be moved into the Conservation
and Storage building, permitting a remodeling, and doubling, of the exhibit area. Sometime during all this
activity, it is hoped that the “void” outside the windows of the Library can be enclosed, which will expand
the Roots Library by about a third, and give direct access to the Conservation and Storage building.
While all this is being proposed, Herb Pruett is also working closely with Supervisor John Pinches
in examining the possibility of re-activating Phase IV of the original Museum/Roots plan to connect Roots’
loop track with that of the NWP. It is Herb’s plan to get the connection on the legislative agenda of the
County Board of Supervisors so that this action can be formally proposed. Supervisor Pinches also plans to
work with the Mendocino Council of Governments along the same lines.
Before we end this update, another significant donation from Chris Baldo warrants mention. Chris
ventured to Washington State in late August, acquiring a Mack dump truck, Corliss steam engine and other
wonderful things. Included were 28 books, 33 items of paper and three photographs from the Clyde Schurman estate. Mr. Schurman was a collector, and was especially interested in steam-era logging. Now in the
library are wonderful catalogs by Clyde Manufacturing Company, Lidgerwood, Willamette, J.S. Mundy,
Stewart Brothers, Corliss, McGiffert, Washington Iron Works, Smith and Watson, Puget Sound . . . the list
goes on. These materials, dating back to the early 1900s, offer a rare and fantastic portrait of logging and
industry a hundred years ago. We are indeed fortunate to be able to add them to the library.
As our year draws to an end, we look back at all that has happened in our Library; to the many donations, to the CFM grant and new equipment, to the NWP exhibit (which is proposed to become long
term), to many visitors and researchers, to all the support we receive from our members, officers and directors.
As always, WE NEED HELP! Anyone who is interested and even a little computer literate could
help catalog the materials that are waiting in boxes. There’s also plenty of work in sorting, repairing,
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researching, etc. And the Librarian would like a break, and would appreciate having someone fill in now
and then on Thursdays. Or, if you prefer another day of the week, we’d be happy to provide training to
anyone who would like to serve as a docent for the museum.

THE WESTERN RAILROADER
Book Review by Ruth Rockefeller
Among the many delights to be found in the Mendocino County Museum’s Learning and Education Center are the riches of Roots of Motive Power’s Research Library. Recent donations by Roger Graber of Sebastopol and Doug Richter of Floodgate are monthly newsletters (actually miniature newspapers)
published by Francis A. Guido of San Mateo. They covered current railroad news from the mid-1930s into
the late 1980s.
With the nameplate WESTERN RAILROADER, they featured interesting photos on the cover page
and well written current news of the period inside each issue.
Taking on the assignment to write an article on this valuable gift, I chose three of the most interesting (and perhaps, because of the passage of time, little known) railroad events covered. The first of these
is “The Lake Tahoe Railway and Transportation Company” with a description of its route: “By rail from
Truckee to the shore of Lake Tahoe and by steamer to lake points well remembered by those who used to
vacation at ‘The Lake.’ The end of the railroad came in 1925.”
Following the news of the demise of the Lake Tahoe Railway was a “good news” story by John P.
Carrack: “Headlining the news from up Humboldt way was the reopening of the Northern Lumber Company’s Mill at Korbel, which is good news for California rail fans as this company does not believe in
trucks . . . The mill was and is the lifeblood of the Arcata and Mad River Railroad. The new ‘Ann’ (sic)
and Mary will be standard gauge. The little narrow gauge will never run again.”
A much sadder story followed in August, 1939, with the headline “ICC investigates City of San
Francisco wreck.” The article begins “On the night of August 12, sabotage derailed and almost completely
demolished a two-million dollar train. The death toll was 24, 13 of which were train employees. 114 persons sustained injuries.” ICC began at once studying the nation’s first great all-streamliner wreck. Railroad men hoped the tragedy would throw light on the question: Which affords greater passenger protection, old-style 80-ton plated cars or new aluminum alloy chrome steel types?
The December 1941 issue carried editorial comment on the acquisition of narrow gauge rails for
the WW II effort now beginning its second year. The article reads: “The tearing up of narrow gauge lines
for transfer to places where the rails and equipment are more urgently needed will soon find only one narrow gauge common carrier left in the state. The S.P. narrow gauge line in the Owens Valley has been busy
serving the JAP (sic) evacuation center, but the Nevada County, Pacific Coast and Arcata and Mad River
have been torn up. Even the Denver and Rio Grande Western has given seven engines to the war effort
and may sacrifice several stretches of narrow gauge track to the new line to Alaska which it is believed
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will be narrow gauge.
“We’ve been getting a kick out of the letters we receive from our members of the armed forces
both here and overseas.”
WESTERN RAILROADER went to fans in England, Africa, Persia, Australia, Alaska and the islands of the South Pacific.
The library now has over 200 of these little gems (5-3/4 x 8-1/2 inches, and from 4 to 16 pages
each) containing much rail news of the Northern California Coastal area, as well as the western United
States.
Roots provided
several artifacts
for the July 4th
parade in Willits. Chris
Roediger drives
the Buffalo
Springfield
steam roller
down Main
Street.

Keith Rongey
photo

The Redding
Iron Works Big
Wheels demonstrates another
method of moving logs.

Keith Rongey
photo

BACK COVER: The Philbrick mill at School Section. The high pole in the background is just left of the Philbrick house. The Teepee burner is yet to be installed, and the slash falls off the green chain, and is pushed
into a pile with a tractor.
Jack Sweeley photo
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